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-' purpose

Tho ussier-: was rocur. tat'. -i.1^-: ?vspar so to ■ "'-.he? .31. '-October I9B'i

of the DeparfffiQin- of Mew and Renewa&lo Sources sf Energy (DNRFE) for PJCA

advisory service assistance in toe 6:j.i ; H;g of &ngeis'.s.. pol-i.cy =Mid -^retogy

m j.-cnews!i?its sf-orgy rc-S'.-uicos cStivoIopa^.-i" arc? ut iX -■ z«-v: ? cr;„ The prcseAi

sn--' isi'siofi was,. f cilcwi/ng -up -or. the- work ;k... r iatcc! Dy ?,ho advj sory scrvi.ee;

siissiw-R' of Oc;.abc-i" 19B9

The ECA &e\n sQty mz asioo- ID-31 *Jf-;~-bcr I'>0^:, ^o the DKRFE !;;g ccrdu

e.ii ■1tsppr-!s?.ssl a^d ni-ii-r?o a discuss- l ?<•■ -pr::se^f.a'. iof-' .-;>o ;.Iie ne^c- f;or rc;ni?w

energy pol>cy and stra-cgy in Angola (set! MRP/-MES/2.-0/89). Basoc? on the

Dc-Gd appra ?. &5.1 a isc" of sugges ?cc- clcracn? fc-z ccr.'-wab.l.:_ c^nroy poX Icy

and "srrfl'cegy for the .orderly transi Licr-. to -sustwi r.ablft dcvtilopmen i ;;. ?-.

Angola wfira draS';Gd. a? ECA, • The r sx^.s of the need fipprai3<il anc* thcj firs*:.

draft of - suggested GleifiOfsts v/ors dc-livx-fod to the DKRFE towat'(?c ^hc cr-d

oe March 1990 via '.he UNDP utficcs i?i Lua.ri^,

Discussion isiid, rovs__sioh oI-_ the f JiS?- ,dr^t/;. ■ . '

The folicw~up mission prcsor-osf *bc cor^^ves ,o? t he nc^s? .■s.&qi&.i.slI

hc fjirsj; ■draft of sugg-^s'/*:;■ d eicjigon c» of ,pf:licy ^sJ<3 . strategy < Both

Uscu^acd ia detail ■ throughout tht fors'-. half of. the iKissac-r, ou.raf:iort.

The Department msds fuscfv-us .c-ommor; c.s en rip.. 5iugg.cs\..i.oK» ar-d sevo.rc-1 Bpo-ci f lc

tefsts fov -^.ho r<sv? ci or> ■ of. i.he f^s-st ar«ff% .Th^ ; ts-x* -of, the second

fr c^corpora p..'i.i-;g- * he ccsituonts -and araco'v^ne;k& was presented r.o *. ho DMRFS

on 23 ar<d 24 Ap£il i/> Luanda.

The DKRFE aracndjD&nts -

The f.o-l lowing sJt« the principal- amopc^ens-s. ,^ac(c by ..tho . Dspar f
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U) Tha title to bo specific to renewable energy policy -^n .,

strategy for ad cirdc*:cly iiraiis;^ ■-■ion t,c a. sustaj.nabXc energy hz-siz r

i
for clbvciopmoni- i r-- Angola ,

of policy tle:mcn«.s 3,4 an.-? 5 prcsi-^ibings

(:s i) supply a energy recjtiiiaroc-'^'e c:' future- <3->v(-.lopaier.t projec^p

f rofa ccs^-r-^foct ■. vc roocvjablc- <.-rs(-,x-gy r-v?-curc«s ■ ■■ dv-aliable i o

or nsjar to ^ha pro jeer Iocs"• ac/% i.policy element 3) „

lii )or*"-the;- job iratMr.g -c'tf loc*! KfJi^powcj: in f.b-v? oper -st.'.o&

jjc1 prevent:= vc ms! ns:e^«srcw ■ o£ t'cchrclogies" : -• n project s-j o£

woewable mergy dc-vc-loprosnt. a;<d uulisa^on .. ^ur.i og project

E!Cis1^r.eiViopCpclTicy cle^n? 4).. ; ■ ■' ■■ ■

-■( a v)cst.fr&lisVwcr*t" "urdor the umb*<■•'!la of th^ Mir.is i xy of Enc'-gy

■a:na Pctrcloum. of a* a;ut.oniriGUS xnst.i ?iftion ^har Would implement

re$;itw*ble energy policy ar-rf su^ai-^gy ifi A^gdl-a "(policy

DNRFE prcspaiatio^, of rhe draft rercweble-croiCfy policy snd ^rr

The DKRPE plaf s to have • cbS'-" ■ '2.7ccnd dz^f *■ (Annex I) * ranslatcd > ■ ■ so

"Portugese: fo cisculatG soon for coibk>c»'T by concurred ins? i rut,ior>8 in Angola

including othes' departsner-"S of ?h-i Mifli'st/y of Energy and Pc-troleunu th&

blx'piz' ry of flgf'i culture and Rural ■Duvolcpiffchx prevt nc< -•*■! adwinsfratiop

i tics" etc- "■' -It will tbcr. prop^ie the draf r renewable -energy policy

ttf; Algols' -iaje'tng relsva^i1 TC-rrar^r:\-s xnic- ;.ccour;w

Tftc Depsrt-menf expects ^o sabmr* io govcrRffient wi thin 19yO» its

proposed draft of ^national rcntwAblc energy polv-cy afti";-straf^g

Sxg&i£icaacc __cf__ the ■renewable; energy, policy and; s'-'-ra.tagy ojr Ango

Angola lankt. seco^ fo Wsgcr ia >-'a tii'.pual c\l cut pat axoortg the s

ft cvl pioducc-rs. Over 90 percent of Angola's 1989 cjI producti
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ot I&5 million bands was e^por.tcd. The courHi y' s ovorwhcltnirgly o; I

derst ..c.qo.T*Qniy ;<s of ce:" refer r(ec;. ..1:0 a3.« :!gps.j'oiiac-d s ec

Oil, .GXtr^c*rJo.E! ta.tc-s . which have: recastIy.p "beep, growing rapidly in

Angola moan the** rascrvts of ft;i;gb qualify ciudo o*,l arc depicting fast.

This v7i.Xl f ecci 5. t to tur-n soo?; to gxh-cl?. ios; from Iowe ? . qual i.fy reserves

at greater e^pcm&d a.jns3 Mghct r^ :t.s xn c^e;. >:o ipaiivls ■,..-, cxp.or *. ;evc;oucs

a1 accustomed levv1s.

Euildir>g of sustainable- c-novgy systcvr'.^ "bfc:-.,it^ on dcco.^r.1 ia.l

resources should be* cbc c-c-r^-^i.'-stoiia of stra ^gtc planning for

che r.iB*cly wcaci^g of Ar>.c!Dl.i- 's eco^orr-y fiiicw over dcpGo^r-ncc 0^5 oil. Early

adopt ion aad c£fective: implf*snsnca*■ ?, on cf cofiere;.;: .. cx=untry-spec2 f ic,

forward loch ing ' rtscwable (-fiorgy pol -Icy ;-u'>d s-t-s tcgy i.ri. Angola would be.

of crucial sniportance also for as it j.gc= i-.ir-.g ■ hit advorss impact of rbr.

f--;.ll ir oi 3. product :;cn ;■ c *.>xpor vL r-ivenuGS.

Aft, orderly tiar-si'; s,o« sw^y f/of« over-cepcndcr-cc or oil towards Jtongt.o:<.';i

sustaxnabh- renew-sblc- ^-^Grgy sys-x'^-S in frA-goi-A* guj.ded by coun'_ry-aptH':fic

.teniswablc cir-^-tgy policy arid strategy would be an example ot ccr-siderabl->

sigrif icanci;. tc rhe 41 oil i^por^i.ig M"s.cars countries d.s<-3 ■■specially

to tiiQ 02:hi.i1 iserasbe? Spates of SADCC a.i'1 of whscb a.r-a co.l importers.

The* DKRFB i k pers?.sternly pursuing despite several subit&ntial

cons traint.s j its si ni of f orirula'ciy'g rc-.-",.w5.ble energy policy aaa strategy

fci Angola^ TIk- Dcpar Mner *. has tu\ nod to tho EGA for suggest icns of

r.lc-nsoRts v.hat would kc the coro-coKpOfni?] 1 i, ot country-specific L"e.newa.ble

c-r^rgy policy «r^ strategy* ThO' so-; Q'c ..rU-nicr'ts suggested by EGA sppe*-:'

likely to occupy a very substantial piaue sn the Kinal di:^ft proposal

the DNRFE submits ?.o govcrasesv for approval.
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The; " Dcpa..t ■■fficr^- fni?y rogue's,?- fur t*Kc*r ECA assistance 5 n int^gra? ing

comments by' ■ofch^.c Angolan- '-'depar fHMt«r ~ anc "j.rjstj. ^ui-ioris .i si-.o a t&

t m&l proposal of pel :>.cy sr-fi sh:s tegy, Tho So ere ter ia t may vv j s>; ro rr r;por«d

favourably to such ■& f ^guc-s!"'r:b? only b'-cu-rsc- th? s w? 11 fac\lii:.3?o clor=;-

nsowx Coring of "fh-V'final: stsgos :cx i-h-:.1- DNRFE io.t? *,a t nvo, but ■ also b'je^usc

adoption of1 a i'en^wablc cricrgy pol'fcy ar^d stb ■ ^gy -l-r: ^:9Ola js as rof'v-d

above of r^gxofial si.gm.£ scahcci for SCa liiC.svticr Srstcs,1
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Original: English

UNITED NATIONS

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA

Regional Advisory Service on Energy

SECOND DRAFT

Renewable energy policy and strategy elements

suggested for the orderley transition to a sustainable

energy basis for development in Angola



Background

The advisory service mission on energy 10-31 October 1989, to the

Department' of New and Renewable Sources of Energy (DNRFE) held extensive

discussions on activities and prospect in new and renewable sources of energy

(NRSE) in Angola. On the basis of discussions and visits to several DNRFE

projects, a presentation was made on .31 October, 1989 to a meeting chaired by

chief of DNRFE on the "Need for renewable energy policy and strategy in

Angola" (Anned II).

t% The ECA subsequently prepared a first draft of "Renewable energy

policy and strategy elements suggested for the orderly transition to

sustainable developeront in Angola", based on the presentation and discussion

at the 31 October meeting.

A second advisory mission 10-25 April, 1990 presented the first draft to

the Department where it was discussed and commented on in detail. The second

draft of the suggested policy and strategy elements presented herein,

encorporates comments and suggestions made by the DNRFE.

Energy endowments, supplies and access

Angola's endowments of both renewable energy resources (biomass, hydro,

solar and wind) and non-renewable resources (petroleum and natural gas) are

known to be ample. The 1986 national-energy balance showed enviable surpluses

of available supplies over consumption in woodfuel, hydroelectricity,

petroleum and natural gas. However the low level of average annual per capita

energy use (234 kgoe) means the majority of Angola's citizens in rural, urban

and mining areas -paradoxically had little if any access to electricity and

petroleum products to utilize for easing exhausting hard labour in

agriculture, rural industry, services and households and in travel and

transport. Women in particular have the least access to inanimate energy for

reducing the exhausting drudgery of household chores they must perform daily

to meet the family's needs.
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Rural energy access and national development

Rural poverty resulting from low outputs due mainly to lack of access to

inanimate energy for utilization in improving their productivity and the

services and amenities at their disposal, in the eyes of rural people dims

their prospect of improvements of quality of life in the forseeable future.

So, able-bodied Angolans have led the rural exodus in rapidly growing numbers

to choke the urban and mining areas where the benefits of energy access that

people with better incomes enjoy are all too visible. The drastic declines of

.**■' agricultural output which are a consequence of this exodus, intensify national

dependence on food import's not only for urban and mining areas, but also for

an increasing number of rural localities as well.

The majority by far, of the rural migrants do not find expectations of

new secure livelihoods,? modern services and amenities fulfilled in. urban and

mining areas, Rather, they find they have joined the jobless, skill-less,

helpless and homeless at the bottom of another poverty trap in overcrowded

slums that are disease and crime infested. Migration into urban areas has in

recent years been augmented by lack of safety and security in certain parts of

the country. But this effect may disappear with the return of peace.

The development trend thus unfolding in both rural and urban areas is a

—vicious down-ward .- spiral, clearly unjustifiable and unsustainable

economically, environmentally, politically and socially. The strategy

commonly advocated to arrest and reverse within acceptable time-frame at

affordable costs, this mal-development trend is to increase widely rural

distribution of fossil fuel and hydro-electric and supplies from large energy

sources, for equitable energy access in rural, urban and mining areas. The

experience of developing countries comparable to Angola that have attempted to

apply this strategy does not confirm success.

$Dn the other hand most of rural Angola is adequately endowed with one or

more types of renewable energy resources, such as are now being cost-

effectively harnessed and efficiently utilized on small scale, equally well in

rural or urban areas in developing and developed countries in other

continents. Local small renewable energy resource utilization is proving

particularly suited for rapid enhancement of rural quality of life in some

developing countries applying this strategy. Seen in this perspective, cost-

effective development and efficient utilization of local renewable energy
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resource is not marginal, but rather of decisive importance for energizing

rural development by substantially improving the rural energy basis

indispens.able for sustainable development in Angola.

Non-renewable energy use and climate change

Rapid build-up in the earth's atmosphere, of greenhouse gases consisting

mainly of C02 and other qases of combustion of fossil fuels around the world,

is inducing global warming. Recent adverse climate changes diagnosed as

impacts of global warming are now leading to world wide concern that fossil-

fuel dependent socio-economic systems are environmentally and hence

economically, politically and socially unsustainable in the medium term and

beyond. ,

For this reason many nations are, devoting recently increasing efforts

to re-oreinting their socio-economic systems toward long term sustainability.

Rapid transition to long-run sustainable energy systems, mainly based on cost-'

effective decentralized development and efficient utilization of local

renewable ene'rgy resources, is gaining growing advocacy as the foundation,

essential for sustainable socio-economic systems. A declining ratio of fossil

fuel may however be expected to persist in the energy-mix of many nations into

the forsee-ablQ future.

K For the reasons briefly touched upon above, it is clearly desirable in

the best national interest, to formulate, adopt and implement in Angola,

country-specific policy and strategy for the accelerated and extensive cost-

effective development and efficient use of renewable energy resources through

out all seetors .._£>f__..the economy and society. The DNRFE may therefore wish to

include in its draft of national renewable energy policy and strategy some of

the elements suggested hereunder.

Policy elements suggested

1. Include as an integral part and major priority of national

development plans and programmes, the cost-effective development and efficient

utilization of indigenous renewable energy resources for energy required in

all sectors.
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2. Make a major priority of energy sector plans and programmes, the

rapid achievement at local, municipal, provincial and national levels of rural

eriergy

self-reliance and self sufficiency based on local renewable energy resources

.efficiently utilized for production, services, amenities and households.

3. 'Include as an integral part and major priority of development

projects in provincial, municipal and community areas, the supply of project

energy requirements from cost-effective renewable energy resources available

in or nearest to the location of each project.

4. Give highest priority in all local rural renewable energy resource

development and efficient utilization projects, to on-the-job-training during

project implementation, of suitable local manpower in the proper operation and

preventive maintenance of renewable energy technologies applied in each

project.

5. Establish under the umbrella of the Angolan Ministry of Energy and

Petroleum, an autonomous institution that effectively and vigorously

implements national renewable energy policy and strategy.

Strategy elements suggested

The implementation of renewable energy policy in Angola would be

facilitated by strategy that includes the following elements:

1. Set quantitat ive target schedules for phased growth of the ratio

contributed to-; _the . energy-mix by renewable energy supply and efficient

utilization to be attained in specific rural, urban and mining areas at

specified times.

2. Mobilize and allocate the financial, human and material resources

required for effective pursuit of the targets adopted.

3. Build systematically and rapidly the full profile of national skills

at all levels essential for development of the country's renewable energy

resource endowments including biomass, hydro, solar and wind energy and their

efficient use. The profile of skills includes competence to make effective

and high local contributions in each renewable energy resource to:
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. .,■■ a. resource exploration, identification and assessment.

b. designing, building and installing of resources-conversion

equipment and processes to the form(s) of energy supply optimally

matched to efficient utilization for principal needs in specific

■ localities.

c. effective operation, maintenance and repair of all the energy

'*. supply and utilization system components.

4. Build systematically and rapidly, national-skills to effectively:

a. survey internationally the markets for each imported component

of renewable energy technology (RET) systems including energy

production, transport, distribution and utilization.

b. properly select the technologies and/or technology components

to be imported.

c. adapt imported RET to improve local suitability.

Building the skills enumerated in 3 and .4 above would be facilitated

initially by training of properly selected Angolans. Such should be part and

parcel of demonstration projects of renewable energy development and

utilization like the ones already envisaged by the DNRFE in its photovoltaic,

wind pumping and biomass projects.

5. Closely monitor research, development and demonstration of new

products and processes and newly marketed products in RETs through

appropriate research abstract publications (such as ASSET, INSPEC, Chemical

Abstracts etc. )~'-patent office publications, professional journals, company

publications, trade journals, RET development information services and

similar.

6. Commission applied research and development projects essential to

adapt specific RETs to site specific conditions and endowments in Angola. If

conducted by expatriate experts such R&D must be done as much as possible in

Angola with effective collaboration of qualified national staff, of relevant

organizations.

7. Promote and facilitate collaboration between Angolan and foreign

entities in the research, development, demonstration, adaptation, licensing,

or joint-venture production and marketing of.cost-effective renewable energy
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development as well as in supply and efficient utilization technologies.

8. Ensure that arrangements entered for the production of any RET in

Angola include effective and rapid transfer of technology on equitable terras

as well as rapid increase of indigenous material and skill content to the

output product.

Either 'of the Angolan or foreign partners for such collaborative

arrangement entered into in 7and 8 above, may be governmental, public or

private sector, non-governmental, academic, research or other organization or

legal entity. ■

9. In the assessment of the economic feasibility of alternative non-

conventional renewable energy resources development and efficient utilization,

take account of the costs to the nation of all direct or indirect subsidies or

taxation provisions favouring conventional energy supply and utilization

competing for implementation, so that true economic costs and benefits are

known.

10. In collaboration with relevant authorities and entities, design,

promote and implement or facilitate the implementation of multi-use tree

planting projects to supply woodfuel and charcoal and in addition some of the

other common needs for trees such as food, fodder, chemicals, dye stuffs,,

medicines, spices, poles, timber for-construction, furniture, tools, utensils,

etc.

11. Build into each stage of renewable energy resource development and

utilization -projects., opportunities for highly cost-effective contributions at

local, municipal, provincial and regional level, from concerned officials and

users.

12. For rural energy self-sufficiency projects in particular, ensure

appropriate local user participation. This is indispensable in the design of

characteristics of the supply project, as well as in project implementation,

operation, maintenance, repair, management and ownership.

13. Promote and facilitate the setting up and effective functioning of

rural renewable energy autonomous cooperative and/or private enterprises in
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■ '
rural communities to pur sue targets set towards energy self sufficiency from

local resources.

14. Compare development of renewable energy supply and/or efficient

utilization proposals competing for priority ranking on the basis of annual

energy output or saving, the internal rate of return, the capital investment

amount and the sum of annual operating costs and subsidies.

ft


